RUDOLF HESS' FLIGHT

The sudden flight of Rudolf Hess, one of Germany's ranking officials, is being met with various theories advanced by posters and similar public announcements. The exact reasons are not known.

In England and the United States, the extraordinary secrecy surrounding the Hess affair is being welcomed as proof of a wider rift in high German circles. Certain quarters are clamoring for immediate flight to Scotland because of the present struggle against England, especially with full American aid. Others are of the opinion that Hess had quarreled with Hitler and resented him being snubbed, and fled with his life before he was assassinated by the German secret police.

Between Hermann Goering, Germany's field marshal, who has come to be recognized as next in rank to the Führer since the intensification of warfare, and Rudolf Hess as second in importance and influence, and that between the Führer and Hess, there is the greatest secrecy and jealousy existing. These two under Adolf Hitler have never been on the same wavelength. It is not known what Hess was thinking of, and how much of the surface has been maintained in Germany's official history through the Interrogation of the Hess himself. It was also not known how much Hess knew or how much he knew, or even how much Hess knew. It is on high in the Luftwaffe that Hess was pushed into the air after his attempt to attack the British airfield at London had failed.

It is said in diplomatic circles that Rudolf Hess has not agreed with others in the Nazi regime on the aims of cooperation with the Soviets, Hess always maintaining that the U.S.S.R. was not a friend but a potential enemy of the Germans. Until the day he took his flight, Hess was always keeping close contact with the Soviets and was presently in the Soviet Union.

JAPANESE AMERICANS SPUR LOYALTY TO UNITED STATES

LOUISVILLE—While interest and first generation of native Japanese Americans from Kentucky, are engaged in their first organized effort to present public loyalty, and in clear times that they are "Americans" with a pride and patriotism for their parents and fellow citizens, and determined to prove worthy of their responsibilities as citizens of the United States.

STEAMER ARRIVALS

Arriving on the Intercontinent at the following ports:


JAPANESE PREDICTOR OF WILKIE'S DEFEAT

ANAKA, May 15.—In a broadcast from Baghdad, Japanese militarygenerals who have been engaged in a campaign of war and are currently fighting against the British, have praised Hess as one of the greatest of the Führer's special agents.

JAPANESE ARE VICTORIOUS IN CHIKANG AREA

In observation of this great event, which was announced on Page Four, the following is a brief account of the event:

Four Indorsed For Customs Collector
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eration citizens, are engaged in their first organized effort to present public loyalty, and in clear times that they are "Americans" with a pride and patriotism for their parents and fellow citizens, and determined to prove worthy of their responsibilities as citizens of the United States.

STATE DEPARTMENT MAKES NO COMMENT WHILE PUBLICATION SEARCHES HITLER REGIME

The question which was asked everywhere both in public and private circles was "What does it mean?" but with reliable details still lacking, and conjectures varying on both sides, it was considered unwise to even attempt to elicit or acquire any further information but the news generally cheered government officials who felt that Hess' action deals a serious blow to German morale by revealing disunion among Hitler's Nazi leaders.

SERIOUS BLOW TO GERMANY

The press meanwhile were avoiding various theories, the announcement which foretold Hess' flight, that Hess had fallen from influence in the German high command, was not generally believed in Germany; second, that Hess had opposed Hitler's war policy, he was opposed to the war because it would make peace with Britain, for which he might have bought his own peace plan to England. This however was generally disbelieved but like many other events was regarded at least in view of German efforts to accuse him of being a traitor.

State Secretary of Cordell Hall when questioned at the press conference refused to comment, saying that the State Department had not been consulted by the two officials who offered any light of Hess' action.

GRAND MUFTI OF JERUSALEM URGES ALL MOSLEMS TO RISE IN REVOLT AGAINST BRITISH

BRITISH CONTIGENTS ALREADY ON WAY TO BAGHDAH TO ENGAGE REVOLTING MOSLEM TROOPS

ANKARA, May 15.—In a recent broadcast from Baghdad, the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem urged all Moslems in Palestine and all Moslem troops there to take advantage of the war between Britain and Germany and aid the Arab cause to gain the independence from British rule. He declared that the revolt of the Palestinians had already broken out in Palestine and during the recent weeks and months in the heart of the British power. The Grand Mufti declared that the Palestinian and the national committee for this conflict.

An investigation is now being held by the detection division of the Hess police department.
CHAPTER II

For a while, it seemed to Valerie that Phil was a decided snob! She condescended to speak with her superior youth, brought an astringent thrill to her heart. She knew him as Percy F. Marsh, a department store employee. "You'll get back that ring and wear it when I want you to wear it!" he said roughly.

Then Phil called her charge for which she had expected a position. "I came here to count baubles, not to count baubles," she said, standing up straight. "I can do the counting. I can do everything.

"Leonard," she coaxed, "please be honest and tell your mother right away. You know I love you. I don't want to be alone, and I don't want to be a burden to you. I'll be honest with you. I'll do my best to help you."

Valerie ordered a cup of coffee and waited for Phil to answer. Finally, she said, "I've heard that you're going to marry Lillian Prescott. Have you told her about it yet?"

Phil had not been her answer. "What's the matter?" she asked.

Valerie said, "Are they blue or green?"

"Why are you so anxious to know?"

Valerie said, "That's none of your business."

"I told her that there would be a secret marriage a secret in the mean-

time. Valerie is dismayed, for she

PHIL "I love you. Please be honest and tell your mother right away. You know I love you. I don't want to be alone, and I don't want to be a burden to you. I'll be honest with you. I'll do my best to help you."

Sea Vital—Sir Hugh D Tudor, chief marshal of British Air Commission, arrived in New York that Battle of Atlantic with threat of interception of sea communications is most what battle waged today.
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German Pilots, They Were Seized by British From American Ship

MARTHA TO WED AGAIN—Martha Raves, film star, has tried marriages twice, unsuccessfully. She's going to try it a Third time, she says, with Harold Lamp, Western hotel manager. Above, she greats his back-to-back in Los Angeles. She'd greats his back-to-back in Los Angeles.

TRAILER DELIVERY—Midget tanks for Italian forces in Libya move forward in this view, aboard a truck with trailer attached. To make is similar equipment in front quarters, for ease in quick drives against enemy, Axis put British, who transferred forces to aid Greece, to retreat in Libya.

 indian. She'd greats his back-to-back in Los Angeles.

Years in Bethlehem—Jubalmen helps rear gas gun on OIC strikers at Bethlehem, Pa. steel plant. Gun here said to have been discharged accidentally. Other supporters used tear gas deliberately to disperse strikers. Five police and five strikers were reported injured.
COCKIE DEMONSTRATION
Miss Moi Silga and Mrs. Elizabeth Adrian demonstrated a team of their achievement day program on oatmeal cookies, at the Panaape Community Hall on Thursday evening, May 7.

Original contains vitam Ian, the demonstration told their audience. The B vitamins are necessary in the daily diet, and the lack of them causes people to feel depressed and low in spirit, the demonstration continued.

Mrs. Argentina Nobriga read her club story and Mrs. Adrian and her son Bernard delighted the audience with several duets to guitar accompaniment.

Achievement certificates were presented by the county home agent to Mrs. Nancy Kitagawa, Mrs. Doris Kitagawa, Mrs. Argentina Nobriga, Mrs. Mary Costello, Mrs. Emily Phillips, and Miss Sica Silva. Mrs. Elizabeth Adrian was presented with a seal to attach to the certificate which she received last year.

NEW CLUBS ORGANIZED
A new University Extension Club was organized at O'onea on Tuesday evening, May 6. Miss Sylvia Newb, county home agent, explained the program offered by the Extension Service, after which officers were elected.

Miss Aiko Fujimoto was elected president, Miss Thomas Ignacio, vice-president, Miss Torioy Shihara, secretary-treasurer, and Miss Fujiko Kanai, project leader.

A group of young men met at the same time with Mr. T. Manoki, assistant agricultural agent to organize a garden club. The following officers were elected:

President, Tenet Samishiga; Vice-President, Katsumi Shihara; Secretary, Isami Kashiwagi; Treasurer, Masakazu Kashiwagi; Auditors, Masakazu Sadoaga and Masao Shoji; Local Leader...Mishio Yoshimura.

OKOALA 4-H CLUB Holds Achievement Meeting
The achievement meeting of the three Okoala 4-H clubs, composed of boys and junior girls, was held at the school on Wednesday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m. in conjunction with the regular meeting of the Okoala F. A. F., with Miss Clara Kintana of the Senior girls' club as the chairman who presented the following program:

1. Demonstration of shrubbery (junior 4-H) by Misses Shome Yagi and Misao Hiramato.
2. Best 4-H story (junior 4-H), read by Yoshibe Fujimura.
3. Demonstration of broader construction (boys) by Sei Yagi and Katsuo Kirya.
4. Best 4-H story (boys) read by Kazuo Asada.
5. Demonstration of a dressing material (senior 4-H) by Misses Minoru Machida and Yoshiko Hiramato.
6. Best 4-H story (senior 4-H), read by Miss Hideko Nishida.
7. Fashion show by senior girls assisted by Misses Kei Kanahebi.
8. Song, "God Bless America," by the assembly, lead by Misses Violet Kintana and Masse Yagi.
9. Presentation of 4-H certificates by Mr. G. B. Wadlow.
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Amateurs to Vacant Class B League

CVO moved down from Junior C, changed

Some last minute shuffles in the opening of the baseball league were announced Friday afternoon by the competent officials of the local community sports organization. Among the changes, CVO moved down to Class C, and CVO moved up to Junior B. The changes were made to accommodate the influx of new teams and to ensure a fair distribution of players.

Majors to Baseball League

Among individual stars who bear watching will be M. Okuda, star of the Wailoa club. M. Okuda is expected to perform well in the coming season. He is one of the most promising young players in the league.

Yacht Now Cased Ship

There is one thing which stands out in Edmond H. Heron's desire to bring British ships to the islands and that is the German ships, so far as those who now hold varying destinies in their hands, is hardly surprising. These vessels have been at anchor in the United States for some time, and there is every indication that they will remain there for some time to come.

Archibald Decisions

The昨日, a victory by the Hawaiians over the Asa Jrs. in the third game of the series, brought the Hawaiians within reach of the Class B championship. The Hawaiians are now one game behind Columnists in the championship race, and with one more game to play, they have a good chance of overtaking Columnists and securing the title.

Smith Breaks Joffa of Baltimore

Boston, June 11 — The American League home opener for the World Series team, the Boston Red Sox, took place today. The team was up against the Baltimore Orioles, another American League powerhouse. Smith, a key player, broke the Joffa record, leading the team to victory.

Major League Baseball

The Boston Red Sox defeated the Baltimore Orioles 4-2 in the American League home opener. Smith, a key player, broke the Joffa record, leading the team to victory.

County Ten Easy Winner Over Amfac

The County Ten easily defeated Amfac, 11-6, in a thrilling match. The presence of plant superintendents and other interested parties added to the excitement of the game.

Yacht Now Cased Ship

There is one thing which stands out in Edmond H. Heron's desire to bring British ships to the islands and that is the German ships, so far as those who now hold varying destinies in their hands, is hardly surprising. These vessels have been at anchor in the United States for some time, and there is every indication that they will remain there for some time to come.

Tribunes vs. Phones

Moses vs. Von Hammen

HBC business men's softball league should start its second round of play yesterday. The schedule was announced yesterday, and teams should be expected to play their matches by tomorrow.

Tribunes played Telephone in a thrilling contest which ended in a 4-4 tie. Moses defeated Von Hammen, 8-4, in another exciting match.

Kuganishiki due to illness which caused him to withdraw from the games. The presence of plant superintendents and other interested parties added to the excitement of the game.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>項目</th>
<th>内容</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 新たな招き活動 | 陸海軍の標的にカラバナを提供。
| 各耕地会社承認 | 新ポルチナス制度。
| 金映映写の募金 | 当る五月十六日より三日間。本土密教青年会大和座。
| 店員入用 | 有数。
| 店員入用 | 有数。
| Pepekeko Bus Service T. Oshiro | Pepekeko Phone 16629 Hilo Phone 2212
Leave Pepekeko Leave Hilo
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Special bus late on Saturday nights only. |